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CASE STUDY - Vaughan, ON - Rutherford Road & Hwy 27

INSTALLATION DATE
August 2011

PROJECT ENGINEERS / OWNER
York Region

SITE SERVICING CONTRACTOR
Maram Building Corp.

CHALLENGE
The slope suffered from rills and gullies 
created from sheet runoff directed off of 
Rutherford Road during intense rainfall 
events.

SOLUTION
Terraweb, a cellular confinement  
system, was installed and filled with 
topsoil & hydroseed with an erosion 
control blanket added as additional  
erosion protection.

PROJECT OVERVIEW
An unvegetated slope had been  
eroding created from sheet runoff  
generated off of Rutherford Road,  
east of Hwy 27.  With a slope of  
approximately 2:1,  erosion protection  
measures were required. With the 
use of a back-hoe, Maram Building 
Corp. prepared the subgrade. Panels of  
Terraweb, which are 2.54m width x 
6.5m length x 0.2m high, were stretched 
out and pinned down with 450mm 
long steel J-Pins. After they were laid in 
place, the cells were filled with topsoil 
and hydroseeded followed by a cover-
age of double-net coconut blankets for 
additional erosion protection. Within 
a few days, vegetation had taken place  
coalescing with the surrounding marsh area.

Manufactured from high density  
polyethylene (HDPE), Terraweb is a cost-ef-
fective erosion control solution since no heavy  
equipment is required for installation. It is a 
strong and UV stabilized material that is not  
affected by corrosion or extreme temperatures.

Terraweb improves the performance of vegetated 
slopes by reinforcing roots systems and directing 
hydraulic flows over the top of the cells. Acting as a
series of check dams, each cell helps prevent the for-
mation of rills and gullies by dissipating hydraulic en-
ergy in and underneath the cells.



 

Panels of Terraweb on a skid

Securing panels with 450mm long
J-Pins

Cells filled with topsoil

Stretching out the panels in place

Terraweb panels are 2.54m wide x 6.5m long x 0.2m high



 

Hydroseed is spread over topsoil fill Double net coconut blanket placed on top for additional erosion protection

Vegetation in less than 2 weeks after installation Vegetation 2 months later
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At Terrafix, we provide  

powerful new technologies 

in geosynthetic products 

and services for construction  

and environmental applications.  

These new technologies can 

save you installation time and 

money.... and we can prove it!

Terrafix offers a turnkey  

approach to solving your  

environmental problems.    

From engineering to  

construction, our team of 

professionals are commit-

ted to providing the most 

advanced engineering   

solutions to today’s  

environmental challenges. 

We have technical  

experts available  

every day to  

answer your tech-

nical questions and to 

give you engineering  

solutions in which you can 

have confidence. 

Because we carry the  

complete line of geosynthetic 

products you can count on 

us to have inventory available 

when you need it.  And, many 

of our products can be custom 

cut and fabricated to fit the  

requirements of your project 

which will save you labour costs, 

installation time and minimize 

waste.  Ask us about it!

Terrafix has been in business over 

38 years.  We have a track  

record of success and  

reliability.   You can be certain 

that we will be here when you need us. 

Call on Terrafix for all your geosynthetic 

product or service applications!

What’s new and exciting 
at Terrafix Geosynthetics?

Lunch and Learn

Additional Information?

Our 13th annual charity golf tournament 
took place in August at Carlisle Golf Club.  

Money raised goes towards the Canadian  
Cancer Society and Sick Kids Hospital. Thanks 
to everyone who took part in a fun day of golfing!

Terrafix offers a project specific approach to solving 
your erosion & sediment and stormwater management  
solutions.

We offer detailed assistance from the design stage to 
onsite support. With a professional staff of experienced 
engineers and specialists, we are available to assist  
designers and clients in selecting cost effective  
solutions.

If you are interested in an office Lunch & Learn, please 
contact our office at (416)674-0363, ext. 241.

For stormwater and erosion control challenges, 
please call J.J. Breede, P.Eng. at 416-674-0363, 
ext. 241 or e-mail at jjbreede@terrafixgeo.com




